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Toyota Hilux Sam 4x4 (www.sam4x4.com) achieves 150% growth by offering cheapest 4x4
pickups

Sam 4x4 (www.sam4x4.com and www.samautogroup.com) beats world recession by offering cheapest price
4x4 Toyota Hilux Vigo, Toyota Fortuner, Mitsubishi L200 Triton, Mitsubishi Pajero Sport, Nissan Navara,
Chevy Colorado & Isuzu Dmax
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 Toyota Hilux 4x4 dealer Sam 4x4 Thailand (http://www.sam4x4.com) - Thailand's   Leading Pickup
and SUV Exporter – offers lowest price diesel 4x4 new and used   Toyota Hilux Vigo and Toyota
Fortuner

 Summary: Importing   vehicles has not been an easy task. First-time dealers, companies and   individuals
had to weigh many variables before they picked a 4x4 exporter from   Thailand and in the end the choice
end up being between reliability and price   competitiveness. If they picked a reliable vendor who had been
in business for   decades and was trusted world over they had to compromise on price, but if they   went for
price they often got scammed by con artists who offered below cost   price to lure them into a trap.
Fortunately customers can now get the lowest   price in Thailand from a reliable company headed by a 23
year veteran of auto   exporting. They get reliability, great pricing, great quality, great selection   and great
customer service from Sam. Browse Sam user friendly sites   http://www.sam4x4.com and 
http://www.samautogroup.com for more information or   email Sam at thai4x4@gmail.com

 Bangkok, Thailand - Sam Motors Thailand (http://www.sam4x4.com/) has created a market niche by  
providing highest quality vehicles, parts and accessories at lowest price in   town without compromising on
quality, customer service and quick delivery. Since   its modest beginning, Sam has continued to record
200% growth every year and   this year despite worldwide recession Sam 4x4 is still on track for achieving
  150% growth.

Sam Quraishi commented, “Beside dealing   with import rules, export regulations, car specs, one also had
to contend with   scam artists who thrive on ripping off offshore customers and then changing   their
identities and location before the long arm of the law can reach them. If   customers played it safe and went
with long-standing players in the market, they   had to compromise on price. Not any longer! You have to
compromise on anything -   less alone with price - when you shop with Sam. Sam 4x4 Thailand has been an
  established leader in the auto exporting world and still able to offer our   customers the lowest prices in
Thailand from the convenience of their home,   office or dealership. With Sam 4x4 the customer can finally
have everything.   When customers don’t want to haggle with car salesmen and online scam artists   and
want best deal on their next purchase of diesel 4x4 pickup of Toyota Hilux   Vigo, Toyota Fortuner,
Mitsubishi L200 Triton, Mitsubishi Pajero Sport, Nissan   Navara, Ford Ranger, Chevy Colorado, Isuzu
Dmax, Isuzu MU-7 and Mazda BT-50   among others they come to Sam4x4”

Anas added, “There is no haggling in our   dealership, we always offer the lowest price, haggle free and
hassle-free. We   are committed to offering you the best price on your Toyota Hilux Vigo, Toyota   Fortuner
or whatever 4x4 pickup or 4x4 SUV you pick. Whether your preference is   brand new 4x4 pickup and 4x4
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SUV or used 4x4 pickups or SUV, Sam is the best   choice. Our long line of used 1999 2000 2001 2002 003
2004 Toyota Hilux 5L, EFI,   1KZ, D4D and 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 Toyota Hilux Vigo are inspected
by quality   trained technicians who inspect our used Toyota and other brand pickups and SUVs   and make
sure they meet our rigorous standards. Take a look at our website,   www.sam4x4.com  and  
http://www.samautogroup.com to place your next order or email us now at   thai4x4@gmail.com to place
your order now. “

 Tags: 4x4, 4x4 dealer, 4x4 exporter, 4x4 importer, 4x4 accessory, 4x4 accessories, 4x4   tyres, Toyota 4x4,
Mitsubishi 4x4, Nissan 4x4, isuzu 4x4, mazda 4x4, jeep 4x4,   4x4 thailand, chevy 4x4, 4x4 equipment, 4x4
offroad, extreme 4x4, 4x4 sale truck   new, 4x4 for sale new, 4x4 trader, auto 4x4, manual 4x4, hilux 4x4,
hilux vigo   4x4, 4x4 review, 4x4 canopy, 4x4 auto sport, ford ranger, Toyota hilux vigo,   Mitsubishi l200
triton, Mitsubishi l200 strada, Toyota hilux tiger, Toyota hilux   4x4, carryboy 4x4, arb 4x4, 4x4 hire, 4x4
tire truck, 4x4 wheels tyres, 4x4   rims, Toyota hilux 4x4 extra cab, Toyota hilux 4x4 single cab, 4x4
Toyota hilux   double cab, navara Nissan, Nissan frontier, navara 4x4, 4x4 usato, accessorior   4x4, Octavia
4x4, pickup 4x4, pick up 4x4, performance wheel 4x4, 4x4 turbo, 4x4   intercooler, Toyota hilux 2009,
Toyota hilux 2008, Toyota hilux vigo 2007, hilux   4wd double cabin, hilux 42d dubbelcabine, Toyota hilux
accessoire, truck sport   utility, sport utility vehicle SUV, hilux offroad, hilux 4WD, hilux surf, hilux  
Toyota pickup, Toyota hilux accessory, Toyota hilux accessories, hilux for sale,   hilux on sale, buy Toyota
hilux, hilux importer, hilux exporter, hilux dealer,   hilux parts, hilux spare parts, Toyota hilux surf 4x4,
Toyota hilux engine,   hilux sales, cheapest hilux price Toyota, hilux forum, 2wd hilux pickup Toyota,  
accessory cab double hilux Toyota, ebay hilux import part Toyota, hilux Toyota,   reimport hilux, Toyota
hilux neu, vergleich hilux d-max, fan hilux, hardtop   hilux, vente 4x4 toyota hilux, mitsubishi, l200
warrior, mitsubishi l200 double   cab, mitsubishi l200 warrior, mitsubishi l200 accessory, l200 accessory,  
mitsubishi l200 animal, new mitsubishi l200, mitsubishi l200 contract hire, l200   canopy, mitsubishi l200
for sale, used mitsubishi l200, mitsubishi l200 cover,   l200 for salel200 roll bar, l200 tonneau cover, l200
single cab, uk mitsubishi   l200, mitsubishi l200 4x4, l200 double cab, l200 pickup, mitsubishi l200 forum,  
l200 hire, l200 mitsubishi no used vat, mitsubishi l200 spare part, nissan   navara, navara, d40 navara,
navara styling, navara body kit, nissan navara   photo, body navara styling, nissan navara pickup, 3 d21
navara, 2006 navara   nissan, accessory for a nissan navara, mini navara truck, nissan frontier navara,  
navara pathfinder patrol xtrail, nissan double cab navara, d40 navara nissan,   nissan navara review, nissan
navara part, , navara nissan, navara, bar d22 fit   navara nissan tow, aventura navara nissan, accessory
navara nissan, accessory   navara, navara nissan outlaw, navara nissan used, again navara navara never new
  nissan pick range say up, leasing navara nissan, contract hire navara nissan,   navara nissan review, d40
navara, lease navara nissan, body navara styling, body   kit navara, d22 navara nissan, navara road test,
navara styling, itself law   navara nissan outlaw pick unto up, navara nissan pickup

# # #

 About Sam
The Sam Group of Companies (http://www.samautogroup.com) is Thailand’s leading auto exporting group
which has created its niche by offering not only highest quality and superior customer service but also
cheapest prices to its worldwide clientele. For more information please email Sam at thai4x4@gmail.com
or visit http://www.sam4x4.com for new, nearly new and quality used second hand 4x4 vehicles,
accessories, spare parts, performance parts and rims and tires. Beside 4x4 pickups (Toyota Hilux Tiger,
Toyota Hilux Vigo, Mitsubishi L200 Triton, Nissan Navara, Chevy Colorado, Isuzu Dmax, Ford Ranger
and Mazda BT-50) and SUV (Toyota Fortuner, Mitsubishi Pajero Sport and Isuzu MU-7) Sam also supplies
Thailand assembled Japanese Honda, Suzuki, Kawasaki and Yamaha motorcycles
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Country Thailand
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Fortuner, Pajero Sport
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